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Summary

 Risk assessment  methoclologies  have been widely  used  in the maritime  indtistf:y,. Formal  Sc!12]ty Assessment  {:FS4), a

rute-inaking  tool  devetoped by the 1mo  in which  risk assessmentpXays  an  important role,  is coming  to be used  to an

ever-greater  extent  by classijication  societies  in the dovelopment qf'their ship  ctassijication  rutes.

 11ie maritime  ii,orld is, utzfortunateC"  confronted  with  an  overabundonce  ofcasualo, clata.  andman.vpeqpte  may  make

estimates  of'risk based  on  sueh  statistical  dota. .Hbvt,evei; regulations  in international Conventions such  as  SOLAS

and  ptMRPOL  as  well  as  c'lassijic'ation  rzfle,s' have heen continuous(F  atnendletd  based on  such  clata  with  tke aim  oj'

preventing a  recurren(/e  of'such (/asualties,  inhereni in this cu2proach  i.g a  concern  that older  dtita might  not.faXly

iW7ect  the present risks  ofships under  c/on,s'ideration.  711ie"efore, ihe usa.ae  ofsuitable theoreticat  and  engineei'ing

tooLs should  be encourcJged  toY}ll the gqps  hetween  thepast  and.fature.

 In thi,s context,  the authoJ:s'  c/arried  oztt  risk  as,yes'sment  ef'oil tankers  analyzing  historical dota ofoil spills and

conducted  FlfMsimulations ttsing LS-D}']NL4 in otdler  to estimate  the conseguen(/e  qf'the anticipated  worst  scencr}'io  in

which  a  opical XLCC  coltickis with  an  oig tanker ef'the same  size.

 ConsequentijL the authors  conjirmed  the qfac/tiveness ofwell-known risk  eonnot  options  such  as  early  implementation

ofconrpuLs'oiy douhle hutl construction  designs anct/br  stochastic  assessment  qfPos'sibte oil  ,spitts' ,spec(fied in A(L4RPOL.

ft was  aLso  confirmed  that  such  FEM  s'imulations  would  be a  powenyfinl toot  in predieting the cottision  clamage  to

ana4yse  oil spill risk,

1. INTRODUCTION

 Risk assessment  methodologies  havc been widely  uscd

in the maritime  lndustry, Witli regard  te Formal  Safoty

Assessment  (FSA) which  is a  rulc-making  tool

dcveloped by the IMO  [1], classification  societies  has

expanded  its usage  more  and  more.  For cxample,

International Association of  Ship Ctassification Society

(IACS) developed FSA  training package and  organizcd

FSA  training course  upon  the request  several  times.

Figure 1, cited  from the FSA  training package developed

by IACS, a  flow chart  ofFSA.

 In the  maritime  world,  unfortunatcly  therc are so  many

casualty  data and  peoplc may  cstimate  the risk  based  on

such  statistical data. However,  the  rcgulations  in

Inteniational Conventions such  as  SOLAS  and

MARPOL  and  classification  rules have been

continuous]y  amended  so as  to prevent the  samc  kinds of

casualtics. It implies that the old  data might  not  rcflect

thc present risk of  ships  under  consideration,  Thercfore,

the usage  of  thcoretical andlor  engineering  tools should

be encouraged  to fi11 the gap between the past and  the

future.

 A  surveillance  study  on  thc  oil-spill risk  of  tankcrs  had

beeh exeeuted  by using  thc aecidcnt  statistics  analysis  [2].

[3]. As a result,  it has been understood  that the oil-spM

risk  ofdouble  hull tankers  is greatly decreased compared

*
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with  singlc  hull tankers  as  shown  in Figure 2. 0n  thc

other  hand, the  iniluence ofcollision  is relatively  largc as

a  cause  of  oil spill from double hull tankers. It was  found

that collision  accidents  contributed  to around  70(ra of  thc

cntire  volumc  of  the  recorded  oil-spill  from  doublc hull

tankers, That is, there is still a possibility that a

1argc-scale oil spill happens  becausc of  a large-scale

collision  of  a  double hull tankct

Fig. 1 Flow  Chart ofRisk  Assessment  jn terms  ofFSA
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      Fig. 2 FN  diagram of  oil  spill  from  Tanker

 When  oi] spill risk of  tankers  is considercd,  (1)
Frequency of  eollision  accident,  (2) Extent of  breakagc

due to collision,  (3) Amount  of  oil  spills  due to breakage,

(4) Spreading ofoil  spills, etc. must  be studied.  As  a first

step  towards  understanding  thc cxtcnt  ofbreakage  due to

collision  among  the  above  4 items, a  series  ofnon-linear

FE  analyses  has been conducted  in thc present study.  The

consequence  of  the anticipated  worst  scenario  in which  a

typiea}  VLCC  coLlides  with  an  oi]  tanker of  the samc  size

has been studied.  Many  studies  on  collision  of  ships  arc

found in Refs. [4], [5] among  others. An  emphasis  is put

on  whether  or not  the FE  simulations  could  be used  to

estimate  the  extent  ofbreakage  in the  present study.  It is
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confirmed  that the FE  simulations  would  be a powerfu1
tool to cstimate  the  extent  ofbreakage  duc to collision  as

a basis of  analysis  ofoil  spill risk.

2. Conditions of  Collision simulations

 In ordcr  to investigate damage conditions  of  struck

ships, a series of  non-linear  FE-analyses, whose  system

was  developed by Dr. Endo's group ofNational  Maritime

Research Institute ofJapan  [6], has been perfbrmed. The

general-purpose explicit finitc element  codc  LS-DYNA

was  employed  in the prescnt analysis.  The type and  size

of  the striking  and  struck  ships  are  assumed  to be the

same,  that js, a  D/H  VLCC  with  290,OOO,DWT.  The

bulbous bow  of  the ship  is rclatively  sharp  and  stiffened

with  longitudinals. The principal dimensiens are  as

fo11ows:

 LppXBmidxD.id=309.0 ×58.0×33,O(m)

 Hydrostatic restoring  forces are  taken  into consideration.

Analytical cases  are  tabulated  in Tab]e 1.
                  '

             Table 1 Analytical Cases

Loadingcondition
ofstrikingshipCollisionang]ceo)

Collisionspeed
VB(kt)

Case1 Laden 90 12

Case2 Ba'11ast 90 9

 Collision condition  and  geometrical modclling  are

shown  in Figures 3 and  4. The navigating  speed  of  thc

striking  ship  in laden condition  (Case 1) and  that in

ballast condition  (Case 2) are assumed  to be 12 and  9

knots, respectively.  For simplification,  the struck  ship  is

assumed  to  be standstill.  It is assumcd  that collision

occurs  at the midlength  between transverse bulkhead and

swash  bulkhead in No.3 COT,
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       (a) Case 1

    fo) Case 2

Fig, 4 Start ofCollision

"
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 Forward  of  the collision bulkhead of  striking  ship  was

modelled  by  elasto-plastic  finite elernents  and  the

remainmg  parts were  modellcd  by rigid  elemcnts.  As  fbr

the struck  ship, threc tanks including the collided  tank in
thc  midst  were  modclled  by elasto-plastic  finite elcments

and  the remaining  parts were  modclled  by  rigid  elcments.

Ship's hull is mainly  madc  of  mild  steels  (partly high
tensile steels). Stress-strain curvcs  shown  by  solid  "nes

in Figure 5 were  used  in thc present analysis  depending

on  the  materials.

Fig. 5 Stress-strain Relationship Used  in the Prcsent
    Alla]ysis (Shown by Solid lincs)

Initial deflections and  welding  residual  strcss  due to

welding  were  not  considcred.  Fillet wclded  joints of  the

struck  ship  were  modelled  by  double nodes  and  fracture
of  fi11et weldedjoints  were  evaluatcd.  The  elemcnts  are

torn off wh ¢ n  the equivalent  tensile strain  reaches  the

breaking eifectivc plastic strain  so  that fracture of  outer

and  inner hull could  be predicted. The  relationship

between equivalent  breaking effectiye  plastic strain and

gauge  length is depicted in Figurc 6. In the case  ofstmck

ship, the equivalent  effective  plastic strain depends on

the gauge length (mesh size).
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Fig. 6 Effbctive

3. SimulationResults

3.1 Case  1: Striking ship  in laden condition

 Figure 7 shows  the velocity  of  sniking  and  struck  ships

in the direction of  col]ision  with  rcspect  to time. Figure 8

shows  the time  history o'f reaction  force where  RO  and

RI depict rupture  in outer  shcll  and  that in inner shell,

rcspeetively.  Figures 9 to 11 show  the collision situations

and  extcnt  of  damage of  the stmck  ship  simulated  in the

present analysis.  The  analysis  was  stopped  at  t =:  3.5 sec

when  the fracturc due to collision fu11y developed.
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 Fig. 9 Simulated Collision (CASE 1, t =  3.5 sec)

(a)t= 2.0 scc

               (b) t =  3.5 scc

Fig. 10 Extent ofDamage  ofStmck  Ship (CASE 1, Outside)

3.2 Case  2: Striking ship  in ballast condition

 The  time  history of  the  velocity  of  striking  and  struck

ships  in the  direction of  co)fision  is given in Figure 12.

Figure 13 shows  the reaction  fbrce with  respect  to time

where  RO  and  Rl  depict rupture  in outer  shell and  that in

inner shell,  respectively.  Figures 14 and  15 show  the

collision  situations and  extent  ofdamage  efthe  struck

32
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iYFig.
 1lExtent  ofDamage  of  Stmck Ship

(CASE 1, Inside,t== 3.5 scc)

Fig.12  Vetocity
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Fig.13 Rcaction Forcc (CASE 2)

ship  simulated  in

stoppcd  at  t =:
 3.5

fu11ydeveloped.

the  prescnt analysis.  Thc  analysis  was

scc  whcn  thc  fracture duc to collision

3.3 Extentofbreakage

 In cithcr  cascs  of1  and  2 abovc,  thc  damagc  of  bow

structurc  is small.  On  thc  othcr  hand, thc damagc  of  the

side  shell  structure  ofstmck  ships  is large and  itcan be
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Fig. 15 Extent of  Damage  efStruck  Ship
      (CASE 2, t =

 3.5 sec)

seen  that  large breakage occurred  in thc outer  and  inner

sheLls.  Tlte breakage is caused  by the crush-in  of  bow  of

the striking  ship.  In the casc  where  thc striking  ship  is in

ballast condition  (Case 2), thc breakagc expands  from

around  the water  line a]ong  the shape  ofbow  bulb ofthe

striking ship.  In the case  whcre  the striking  ship  is in

laden condition  (Case 1), the breakage starts  at  the

vicinity  of  the double bottom structure  and  expands  in

the height direction. The  bow  bulb of  striking  ship  is

reLatively  sharp  and  thc breakage  ofinner  hull occurs

ClassNK  TECHNICAL  BULLETIN  2008

Table 2 Extent ofBrcakage
Outerhull lnncrhull

Width Hciht"ridthHeiTht

Case112.0m 33.0ni10.9m33.0m
Case210.9m 17.6m 8.9m 17,Om

immediately aft ¢ r the breakage of  outer  hull. Thc cxtcnt

of  breakage of  the inncr hull is a little srnaller than that

of  the outer  hulL, The shapc  ofbrcakage  in the outer  and

inncr hull is roughly  the same.  Thc size  of  breakage of

struck  ship  is listed in Table 2. It is confirmcd  in the

prcscnt study  that FE  simulation  would  be a powcrfu1
tool to predict the extent  ofbreakage  duc to collis{on.

4. CONCLUSION

 According to historical data analysis,  it was  confirmcd

that the risk  level of  double hull oil  tankcrs  is much

lower than that of  single  hull tankcrs,  Focusing  on

typical  oil  spill  scenarios  of  double hull tankcrs,

consequence  analysis  of  collision  necds  to be conductcd.

In the  prescnt study,  a  serics  of  non-linear  FE  analyses

has been conducted  to investigatc the extent  ofbreakage

duc to co]lision  of  ships  as  a  basis of  analysis  of  oil spill

with  a  view  to conducting  qualitative risk  assessment  of

doublc hul] tankers. It is confirmed  that FE  simulation

would  be a  powerfu1 tool to predict the  extent  of

breakage  due to collision  as  a  basis ofanalysis  ofoi1  spill

risk,  Lastly it should,  however,  be noted  that  the present
study  has just covered  only  a few eases  where

computational  rcsources  requircd  were  not  so  ljmited

while  many  cases  should  be simulated  for the purposc of

risk  asscssment.  In this context,  from a practical vicw

point to conduct  risk  assessment  it is dcsiruble to

devclop a  simplified  computational  method  which  can

produce approximated  outcomcs  using  limited

computationalrcsources.
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